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Hello, and welcome to my mediation for this week!  Let us begin by opening ourselves to 

God in prayer:  Come to us, O Holy God, as we open ourselves to you now:  encircle us 

with your love; bind us together as a community of your purpose; feed us with the 

covenant of your bounteous grace.  For the sake of your love this we pray, amen. 

 

 Hymn suggestion: VU345 ‘Come, Children, Join to Sing’ 

 

For this meditation, let us metaphorically turn to our gospel lection once again – it’s from 

Matthew’s gospel (chapter 22, verses 15-22), is entitled ‘The question about paying taxes,’ 

and goes like this:  Then the Pharisees went and plotted to entrap Jesus in what he said.  

They sent their followers to Jesus who said, “Teacher, we know that you are sincere, and 

teach the way of God in accordance with truth, and show deference to no one; for you do 

not regard people with partiality.  Tell us, then, what you think:  is it lawful to pay taxes to 

the emperor?” 

Jesus, aware of their malice, said, “Why are you putting me to the test, you hypocrites?  

Show me the coin used for the tax.”  And they brought him a Roman coin, a denarius.  Then 

Jesus asked, “Whose head is this, and whose title?”  They answered, “It is the emperor’s 

head.”  Jesus said, “Give to the emperor the things that are the emperor’s and give to God 

the things that are God’s.”   

When they heard this, they were amazed; and they left him and went away. 

 

 

Sermon: ‘Two-Face or Twin-Faced?’ 

God, you are our vision; you are our truth.  Open our eyes now that we may see; unstop our 

ears that we may hear!  This we pray in Jesus’ name, amen. 

 

Don’t you just love today’s gospel text with all of its intrigue and drama?  At this point in 

Jesus’ ministry, the leaders at the Temple in Jerusalem have been following what Jesus says 

and does for quite some time – in fact, they want to ‘get’ him!  So, they come up with a 

‘killer question’ – one that’s designed to get Jesus into trouble, no matter which way he 

answers it!  The Temple leaders ask Jesus, ‘Should the people pay their taxes to our Roman 

overlords?’  Well, if Jesus says, ‘Yes, they should,’ then he could lose a lot of his popular 

support.  But, if Jesus says ‘no, they shouldn’t,’ in order to please his followers, then the 

Temple leaders could get Jesus into serious trouble with Rome!  Well, Rome may not be the 

force of power for us today that it was for Jesus in his day but, my word, isn’t this topic of 

how we balance the spiritual and material sides to life just as much of a burning issue today 

as it was back then?  I mean, how can we live in this world without becoming materialistic?  

How can we deal with the Caesars of the world without becoming spiritually perjured?  And 

how can we avoid becoming two-faced, where we live with one face for God and a different 

face for the world?   

 

Well, there are many excellent ideas about that but, for right now, let me simply refer to three 

things that can help us be authentic, where we live with but one face, not two.  The first thing 
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that I’d suggest we need to do is to live with a clear and compelling purpose.  Well, okay, 

that may sound simple, but let me also recognize that my purpose when I was an eighteen-

year-old was very different from when I was a just-married twenty-three-year-old.  And that 

was different again from when I was in my thirties and my children were young, and it’s 

different again now that I’m sixty-two!  Well, that’s the way of things in life:  circumstances 

change; our purpose in life changes.  But that’s also precisely why we need to work at 

developing a clear sense of God’s purpose in life, and then shape our lives around God’s 

purpose, and not our own.  We need to do that because God’s purpose, like an anchor in a 

storm, will hold us fast, no matter how life around us changes!  God’s concerned with peace 

and justice, hope and community, well-being, and relationship.  So, as daunting a subject as 

‘God’s Purpose’ may seem to be, the fact remains that there’s always something that each 

and every one of us can do in order to make things better:  there’s always something that we 

can fix; there’s always someone who we can help; there’s always something noble for which 

we can pray!  And that, my friends, is precisely how we end up living with God’s purpose! 

 

The second thing that can really help us to live with ‘one face’ in this 21st century, that is to 

say live with authenticity, is to be extremely conscious of the role that negative ‘mind 

chatter’ is playing right between our ears!  That internal dialogue is the biggest conversation 

that we have in life and, if yours is anything like mine, then it’s seldom a nice conversation!  

Coming straight out of our own self-interest, it usually revolves around questions like, why 

would you bother, what’s the point, what possible difference could you ever make, and don’t 

you remember the fool you made of yourself the last time you tried?  Psychologists tell us 

that our negative self-talk comes out of all the times that we’ve been embarrassed, all the 

unfortunate things that have happened to us, and all the situations that we regret.  Those 

unfortunate, yet perfectly natural, moments get turned into tapes that we play over, and over, 

again in our subconscious minds.  Well, those tapes pull us down and sap our strength; they 

take the joy out of life and force us to act small.   

 

But here’s the great glad news about self-talk:  if we don’t like where those tapes are taking 

us, well, we can always change the tapes!  You see, if we’re tired of being tired by our own 

self-talk, then let’s play some of God’s affirmations – there are so many of them!  

Affirmations like, you are a child of God and you have been born to make a positive 

difference in life; you are a precious gift from God and you can shine the light of God’s love 

into whatever darkness surrounds you; you are filled with possibility and there’s nothing that 

you can’t achieve if only you believe!  Let’s take out our moldy old negative self-talk tapes 

and play God’s tapes instead! 

 

And, so to a third idea about how to live with greater, and yet greater, integrity:  let’s work 

just as hard as we can to fill our minds with role models of inspiration!  If we do, we can 

become energized and ever more authentic.  You see, instead of dwelling upon all our 

mistakes and regrets, why not dwell upon the shining examples of ordinary people who have 

done extraordinary things?  For example, let’s remember Helen Keller – Helen Keller who, 

despite being left deaf, blind and unable to speak after a severe childhood illness, still 
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developed the spiritual wisdom to write this as an adult:  “The marvelous richness of human 

experience would lose something of its rewarding joy if there were no limitations to 

overcome. The hilltop hour would not be half so wonderful if there were no dark valleys to 

traverse.”  Or let’s remember Mahatma Gandhi – Gandhi, that tiny little anorexic man, who 

nevertheless brought the might of the British Empire to its knees in terms of achieving 

independence in India, and achieving that monumental task only with non-violent, peaceful 

resistance!  Owing a great debt to Gandhi, there’s also Martin Luther King Jr. – let’s 

remember him!  After all, in the face of a world of ingrained hatred and fear (those two 

things go together hand in glove, don’t they?), King was still able to cause a cultural 

revolution without a stroke of violence!  As he wrote, “Hatred and bitterness can never cure 

the disease of fear.  Only love can do that.  Hatred paralyzes life, love releases it.  I’ve 

decided to stick with love, for hate is too great a burden to bear!”  And there are so many 

more shining role models we’d do well to bear in mind:  Abraham Lincoln, Terry Fox, 

Nelson Mandela, Mother Theresa, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, President Obama – they’ve all left us 

a golden legacy of inspiration! Concentrating on role-models like those can change life for 

us.  Indeed, they can change us in life if we hold their values ever in mind! 

 

Developing these three spiritual practices – living unselfishly with God’s purpose, taking 

steps to limit the role of negative self-talk in our lives, and nurturing the influence that 

positive role models can have in our lives – can line up our inner and outer worlds; they can 

match our inner values with our outer values; they can make us ever more genuine and 

authentic!  Those disciplines can also help to match the faces we present to the public with 

the faces that we wear in our private lives, they can match our spiritual and material faces, 

they can bring our political and social faces closer and yet closer together until, eventually, 

those 2 faces become the faces of identical twins!  We are people of an Exodus-Freedom, we 

are people of a Resurrection-Joy, so let’s go and show that face to the world this week!  In 

the name of God’s Love, amen 

 

Come, let us open our hearts, minds and spirits once again to God in prayer; come, let us 

pray:  God of all, you created us out of nothing; without you, we return to nothing.  You are 

the wind of life that blows through the forest, you are the wave of purpose that pulses 

through the oceans, you are the voice of inspiration, you are our first and last! 

 

These things we know, God, yet all too often we neglect them!  Our spiritual awareness is 

lulled to sleep by the false hope of material things, we kneel at the altars of power and 

wealth, pride and ambition, privilege, and ego.  So, reclaim our lives right now, O God, we 

pray; fuse your thoughts into ours; let us recognize the false gods around us for what they 

are:  lifeless puppets, sprawled limp and useless, whose power never lasts! 

 

Grant instead that we may learn anew to live in relationship with you, that your love may 

come alive in our hearts; that your thoughts may fill our minds; that your integrity may 

harmonize the faces that we present to the world! 
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God of all, on this Sunday we also pray for all those places of strife in the world, all of the 

people who are facing hardship, and in the next moments of silence, we humbly ask that you 

touch with your grace the burdens we carry with us today ... (moment of silence) ...  all that 

has been touched by the words that I’ve used, God; all that lies yet too deep for words to 

reach, we offer you in Jesus’ name as we take now those words he taught us and pray 

Christ’s Prayer together: 

 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.  Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, 

on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our trespasses as 

we forgive those who trespass against us.  And lead us not into temptation but deliver us 

from evil for thine is the Kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever, amen 

(VU921). 

 

 

 Hymn suggestion: VU509 ‘I, the Lord of Sea and Sky’ 

 

 

Comforted by the assurance of God’s love, enlivened by the grace of God’s inspiration, and 

accompanied by the joy of God’s spirit, let us now take the face of God’s hope back to the 

world, amen! 

 


